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EDP Tape — Performance and Reliability — Past, Present and Future

J. J. Fiori
Federal Supply Service

General Services Administration
Washington, D.C.

Summary. — This report was prepared by the Electronics Division, Federal Supply
Service of the General Services Administration and is intended to share with all interested
parties, the information and experiences with EDP Computer Tape gathered by the GSA
since 1966, when it assumed the responsibility to support procurement of these items for
all Federal agencies. It is hoped that the information contained herein will be of benefit to
the tape-using community and will lead to a better understanding of the Government’s role
in providing high quality computer tape to meet current and future data storage
applications.

The General Services Administration’s active involvement in the program to supply high
quality computer tape to Government agencies was initiated through the development of
Interim Federal Specification W-T-0051. The specification was based upon technical
requirements received from the tape-using community and inputs supplied by the tape
industry.

GSA Laboratory facilities are utilized for product qualification testing, specification
development testing and quality assurance testing. It is from all of these sources that the
data presented herein was gathered. To establish some kind of perspective, it should be
noted that these results are representative of the over 25,000 reels of computer tape
sampled, tested and evaluated annually by GSA in support of annual procurement volumes
of approximately 1 million reels.

In addition to presenting quantitative data showing how tape quality levels have increased
over the past four years, the report also addresses past problems and recent improvements,
and further attempts to identify those remaining areas in which the tape industry must
concentrate its future developments.

Introduction. — The General Services Administration’s management of magnetic tape
evolved from its authority under Public Law 89-306 which amended the Federal Property
and Administrative Services Act of 1949 to “coordinate and provide for the economic and
efficient purchase, lease, and maintenance of automatic data processing equipment by



Federal agencies”. Implementation of this mandate was accomplished through the
promulgation of specific Federal Property Management Regulations (FPMR’s). FPMR’s
governing the procurement of electronic data processing tape by Government agencies
included: FPMR 101-26.508-1 which specifically instructs agencies to consolidate tape
requirements and submit purchase requests to the appropriate GSA regional office; FPMR
101-26.508-2 which contains instructions when volume requirements exceed the maximum
order limitation of the Federal Supply Schedule and requires that purchase action shall not
be undertaken by an agency unless a waiver and delegation of procurement authority is
first obtained; and FPMR 101-26.508-3 which specifically instructs agencies to
consolidate requirements to facilitate volume procurements.

Tape Management System. — The GSA/FSS tape management program includes the
development of specifications, procurement, and the necessary acceptance testing to insure
that the Government receives a high quality magnetic tape on a competitive basis to
maintain total expenditures at the lowest possible level. An overview of this management
system is depicted in Figure 1, and is really self-explanatory. Each of the program support
functions interface with both the user and the supplier. The system is characterized by the
fact that it is basically a closed system, with various feedback loops. There are any number
of points where the user and the manufacturer can enter inputs into the system, especially
at the following levels:

Standardization
Procurement
Quality Control

This allows for a more rapid response to changing requirements, specialized requirements,
new development and problem solving.

Standardization. — Currently our tape specifications and addendum purchase
descriptions are based upon technical requirements received from the tape-using
community, test procedures developed and validated by GSA, and inputs supplied by the
tape industry. Rigid coordination cycles for all draft and finalized specification documents
are followed according to prescribed procedures. Specification development testing and
validation testing is performed in the GSA Laboratory located at the National Bureau of
Standards complex in Gaithersburg, Maryland. The Laboratory is fully equipped to carry
out all necessary magnetic and physical tests, as well as exploratory research and
development.

The first Government wide specification for computer tape, Interim Federal Specification
W-T-0051, “Tape, Electronic Data Processing, 1/2-Inch, Magnetic Oxide-Coated”, was
published in 1964 and covered the early requirements for 200 and 556 BPI recording 
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densities. The basic specification has been continually updated to keep pace with
advancing state of the art increased packing densities, tape improvements and more critical
user demands.

Contrary to some popular beliefs, specifications do not have to become cast in concrete
and limit the growth of improved products. The historical outline of specification
W-T-0051 is clear evidence of how the Government has been able to maintain a dynamic
tape program; taking advantage of new media technology, removing obsolete products
from the supply system, modifying and developing improved testing techniques and
establishing realistic performance criteria. The reasons for this success have been due to
the cooperation of the tape manufacturing industry, the timely inputs from tape users and
the quick response of the Government to implement all of these inputs into viable
procurement specifications.

In addition to the more formal route of specifications, GSA has implemented another
mechanism which has allowed a more rapid response in supplying magnetic tape to
agencies having specialized requirements and applications. GSA has developed over 40
Purchase Descriptions which include specialized technical requirements over and above
those existing in current specifications. Over the years, Purchase Descriptions have been
developed to meet unique tape requirements for the Navy, Air Force, Census Bureau and
NASA. Examples of these requirements have ranged from early 6250 BPI tape needs,
special packing and packaging, special wear, friction and flexibility tests, metal reels,
serrated hubs, latch leaders, 1 mil tapes, tape reel bands, etc. In many instances, this GSA
supply support included the obtaining of very specialized tape transports and extensive
Laboratory development and testing assistance.

The initial Federal Qualified Products List for computer tape was established on March 23,
1967. At the present time there are seven manufacturers, Memorex Corporation, Wabash
Corporation, Graham Magnetics, 3M Company, IBM Corporation, BASF Systems and
Control Data, Ltd., who have had their products tested and approved for listing on the
QPL. EDP Incorporated and the Wright-Line Company have tape reel bands which are
qualified against Interim Federal Specification W-B-001573B, “Bands, Wraparound, Tape
Reel (for computer tape storage)”. Qualification testing of manufacturer’s products to all
the requirements of the specification is performed at the GSA Laboratory. Compliance to
the specification allows these products to be listed on the Qualified Products List. Only
those manufacturers who have such listed products are then eligible to bid on solicitations
for Government procurement.

Procurement. — Initial competitive procurement of computer tape utilizing specification
W-T-0051 and its associated QPL began in 1968. This action resulted in a drop in average
cost per reel from $23.36 to $13.00. Attendant with the cost savings benefit was a marked



increase in the quality of product received. Subsequent to implementation of the
specification, the average errors per reel count declined drastically.

The procurement history for 1/2-inch computer tape, showing yearly costs and volume, is
included as Figure 2.

Figure 2
Procurement Summary

1/2-Inch Computer Tape

Cost Per Reel Purchases (reels)

Prior to Competitive
Procurement $23.36 -
1968 13.00* 330,000
1970 11.65* 940,000
1972 6.41* 920,000
1974 6.74* 668,400
1976 9.08* 878,400

*Average Cost

Procurement of the normal Government wide supply requirements is accomplished through
the Federal Supply Schedule, which is a series of requirements type contracts established
with one or more suppliers. The use of the Schedule is mandatory on all Federal agencies,
including wholly-owned Government corporations, and the D.C. Government. Contracts
are awarded on an item by item basis in each of five (5) geographic zones. The contract
period runs for six months. Each contract contains a Maximum Order Limitation in which
purchase orders cannot exceed $100K. Delivery of supplies is required to be made to the
delivery point(s) specified within 30, 40 or 50 days — depending on the order size — after
receipt of the order by the contractor.

In those cases where agency needs either exceed the Maximum Order Limitation or
require special technical characteristics, procurement is effected through the use of
Definite Quantity Contracts.

Quality Control. — All quantities of computer tape procured through GSA contracts by
each Federal Agency are subject to stringent Quality Assurance procedures. Prior to
offering a lot of tape for delivery to the Government, the contractor is required by
Specification W-T-0051 to certify each and every reel of tape in order to insure that the



quality of the entire lot is within the specified Acceptable Quality Level (AQL). The AQL
is based on sampling plans established by MIL-STD-105, “Sampling Procedures and
Tables for Inspection by Attributes”. When the contractor does offer a lot for delivery,
GSA regional Quality Assurance Specialists visit the plant and select lot samples for
testing. Samples are sent to the GSA Laboratory to determine compliance to the
requirements of Specification W-T-0051. This source inspection responsibility by GSA
eliminates the need for individual agency testing.

GSA Lot Acceptance Testing is accomplished within a five day turn around time.
Acceptance or rejection is based upon the results of performance tests and visual
inspections, Performance tests include a measure of surface uniformity defects causing
dropout or skew errors. A dropout is defined as a 65% loss of amplitude of any two
successive bits at a packing density of 1600 BPI. For 6250 BPI tape applications, a 60%
decrease in amplitude constitutes a dropout error. Two types of dropout characteristics are
detected and measured. The dropout is classified as a permanent error if the tape defect is
still present after two successive retrys, and as a temporary error if the defect is no longer
present after the 2 retry operations. A dynamic skew error is a time difference, between
amplitude peaks of “1” bits in the two outside tracks of the same character that exceeds 2
microseconds at a tape speed of 112.5 ips.

The AQL criteria for acceptance or rejection of a lot basically allows no more than an
average of 1.5 permanent dropouts per reel and no more than one skew per reel.

Some idea of the high quality computer tape being supplied by GSA to the Federal
Agencies can be gathered from the data summary shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3
1/2-Inch Computer Tape

Acceptance Testing Summary
9 Track, 1600 BPI

1973 1974 1975 1976
Number of permanent errors per reel - 0.98 1.14 0.83 0.67
Number of temporary errors per reel - 2.02 2.03 1.82 1.96
% of reels with 0 permanent errors - 58 69 60 71
Number of permanent errors per reel
for reels with permanent errors - 2.32 3.67 2.10 2.36

These results are based upon testing of over 92,000 individual reels of tape. It is significant
to note that on the average, each reel of tape will contain less than 1 permanent error. This
actual quality of tape being supplied is at least one order of magnitude above the asked for



quality. Furthermore, since the quality indicated is on a first pass or virgin basis, tape
reliability will increase with continued use since it has been proven that the nature of initial
permanent tape defects is such that errors indured will decline significantly on subsequent
passes. The average temporary error count of roughly two per reel is indicative of the
cleanliness of the tape being supplied. This initial high quality will of course, be
subsequently reflected in increased tape reliability due to the decreased potential of
permanent error generation. The relating high percentage (60% to 70%) of completely
error free reels clearly shows the high quality of product that can be manufactured and
delivered by tape suppliers.

No data is presented for dynamic skew errors since the occurrence of this type of tape
defect is rare. Some of the less serious and less frequent causes for tape rejections are
shown in Figure 4. They are included only to give an overview of some of the problems
periodically encountered.

Figure 4
1/2-Inch Computer Tape

Acceptance Testing Summary
Miscellaneous Problems

- Write enable rings broken, missing
- Serial numbers do not match, missing,  illegible
- Loose labels
- Missing BOT and EOT markers
- Broken tape
- Flanges warped, cracked, out of tolerance
- Loose hubs
- Plastic bags not sealed, torn 
- Tape seal band latch broken
- Cannisters chipped, broken
- Packaging debris

Compared to the relatively large Federal inventory of computer tape procured and supplied
by GSA over the past 9 years (approximately 8 million reels), the number of complaints
received from the field have been small. For the most part, the nature of these problems
have not been characterized by basic inherent tape quality deficiencies, but rather can be
categorized as follows: (1) problems caused by long term storage of old tapes, 3 to 8 years
(2) self-induced problems of improper tape maintenance and equipment maintenance, and
(3) isolated instances of improper packageing, poor labels, missing write enable rings, etc.
With respect to the tape storage problems, it has been found that in almost all cases, the



tape had been subjected to far from ideal environments of temperature, humidity and
cleanliness. Consequently, as a result of exposure to such extreme conditions, operational
problems such as excessive errors and tape sticktion have been experienced. Regarding
tape and equipment maintenance, experience has shown that a good deal of these type
problems reported have come about in installations which attempt to improve tape
performance through the use of various in-house cleaning devices. Generally speaking, it
has been found that this type of operation actually causes more tape damage such as
stretched tape edges, wound-in debris and chipped edges. The minor problems associated
with packaging, labeling, etc. are attributed to the normal statistical occurrence to be
expected in the absence of 100% inspection.

It should be noted that the acceptance inspection and surveillance performed by GSA has
rarely uncovered any deficiencies in basic inherent tape characteristics. The prime causes
for rejection are due to factors which affect the manufacturers’ capability to consistently
produce acceptable tape. These facts are indicative that the established technical
requirements for the tape are valid; that today’s manufacturers can produce acceptable
products to meet Government requirements, and that continued monitoring of tape quality
is justified.

Conclusions. — In order to maintain the high quality of today’s tape as well as keep pace
with expanding state of the art applications, it is necessary for both the Government and
industry to address themselves to those tape areas which have the potential for causing
serious problems. It is felt that those surface characteristics which interface between the
tape and machine design (such as friction, wear, head contact, surface uniformity, etc.) will
have to be more closely investigated. The establishment of these requirements will be
dictated by the advance to higher packing densities and improved machine design. A
second major area in which concrete improvements are needed is in the environments to
which tape may become exposed. Operational environments including tape to head heat
buildup, as well as storage and shipping environments would have to be encompassed.


